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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act to encourage the preservation of historic buildings

UNDER URBAN RENEWAL PLANS.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The second paragraph of section 26K of chapter
2 121 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by section
3 5 of chapter 668 of the acts of 1953, is hereby further amended
4 by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place
5 thereof the following sentence: Whenever the city council
6 of a city, with the approval of the mayor, or a town, at an
7 annual town meeting or a special town meeting called there-
-8 for, determines that a housing authority is needed therein
9 for the purpose of the clearance of sub-standard, decadent or

10 blighted open areas or the provision of housing for families
11 or elderly persons of low income or engaging in a land assembly
12 and redevelopment project, including the preservation, restora-
-13 tion or relocation of historical buildings, it may by vote pro-
-14 vide for the organization of such an authority.

1 Section 2. Section 26YY of said chapter 121, as appearing
2 in section 4 of chapter 654 of the acts of 1955, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the second sentence and inserting in
4 place thereof the following sentence:—Urban renewal proj-
-5 ects may include undertakings and activities for the elimina-
-6 tion and for the prevention of the development or spread of
7 sub-standard, decadent or blighted open areas, and may involve
8 any work or undertaking for such purpose constituting a land
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9 assembly and redevelopment project or any rehabilitation or
10 conservation work including the preservation, restoration or
11 relocation of historical buildings of such undertaking or work.

1 Section 3. Section 26ZZ of said chapter 121, as most re-
-2 cently amended by section 7 of chapter 776 of the acts of 1960,
3 is hereby further amended by adding the following para-
-4 graph:—
5 Whenever a public hearing on an urban renewal plan is
6 held, notice of it shall be sent to any historical or historic
7 district commission in the city or town and to the Massachu-
-8 setts historical commission, together with a map indicating
9 the area to be renewed. Whenever an urban renewal plan is

10 sent to the department of commerce and development a copy
11 shall be transmitted to said department for the use of the
12 Massachusetts historical commission.


